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INTRODUCTION
Valjala Church is situated near the south-eastern coast of Saaremaa, and has often been referred to as one of the earliest stone churches
in Estonia. Renovation work and archaeological digs around the church have revealed a
dozen skeletons with local-type artefacts in
several locations, a number of stray finds
probably originating from destroyed graves
have come to light from the churchyard. In
addition to these, around thirty 13 th century graves were unearthed right outside the
present-day churchyard when a roundabout Fig. 1. Archaeological excavations around Valjala Church.
was built there in 2010. The latest small exca- Jn 1. Arheoloogilised kaevamised Valjala kiriku ümber.
vations were conducted in 2018–2019 around Base map / Aluskaart: Estonian Land Board / Maa-amet;
drawing / joonis: Marika Mägi
the apse. This fieldwork inspired us to present an overview of the results of all excavations at Valjala Church (Fig. 1), including the 2010
excavations that have not been published so far.
The first archaeological excavations around Valjala Church were carried out by architectural historian Villem Raam and archaeologist Jüri Selirand in the 1970s (finds AI 4647, 4648,
4674; Selirand 1973; 1974a; 1975; 1976). Rescue excavations necessitated by the road-building
in 2010 were supervised by Peeter Talvar, with assistance from Marika Mägi, Tarvi Toome and
Ain Lavi. The finds are stored in the Archaeological Research Collections of Tallinn University
(AI 7585). Eleven additional burials were found in the course of renovation work of the apse
in 2018. The archaeological part of these works were supervised by Garel Püüa and Martin
Malve (finds: AI 8043). A burial, mainly under the round apse, was excavated by Marika Mägi
in 2019 (finds: AI 8043).
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EARLIER RESEARCH AROUND VALJALA CHURCH
For analysing the excavations in 2010, 2018 and 2019 it is necessary to give a brief overview
of the earlier research. Restoration works of the church building in the 1970s revealed some
skeletons with artefacts, and were followed by small-scale excavations (Selirand 1973). Along
the southern wall of the very first stone building, the present-day chorus and sacristy, a
woman had been buried with a number of
artefacts (no 1 (1971); Fig. 2). Another, similar
female grave was recorded in the neighbourhood of the first one (no 2 (1973)). A scabbard
end and a sword were also found north of the
church nave (no 3 (1971)), but not really excavated, so the position of the skeleton is somewhat uncertain. Other burials uncovered in
the course of these digs had no grave goods
(see overview in Mägi 2002, 65–66).
Both female burials on the southern side
of the sacristy contained specific dress pins
Fig. 2. Skeletons excavated around the first stone church
with a flat, blossom-formed head and four
(marked in black; after V. Raam) in Valjala in the
symmetrical
holes (Fig. 3: 1). Such pins were
1970s, in 2018 and 2019.
probably
the
latest versions of cross-shaped
Jn 2. Valjala esimese kivikiriku (märgitud musta värviga;
V. Raami järgi) ümbruses 1970. aastatel, 2018. ja 2019.
headed pins with joint terminals, and have
aastal välja kaevatud skeletid.
been dated approximately to the 13th centuDrawing / Joonis: Marika Mägi
ry (Kustin 1962, 413; Mägi 2002, 66, pls. 100–
101). Similar pins have been found at Pada
cemetery in burial no 170, where a coin minted in the 1220s dates the grave to the middle
decades of the 13 th century (Myrberg 2008,
140, 280–281 and N. Myrberg Burström, pers.
comm 27.08.2019). Some other artefacts in
the first female grave at Valjala were probably made even in later times. A massive spiral neck-ring and a penannular brooch with
stylized animal-shaped terminals have also
been found in some complexes in northern
Couronia, e.g. in burial no 6 of Ance ceme2
1
tery, as well as in burial no 1 in the churchyard of St Peter in Riga. Both these graves
0
3 cm
are dated to the end of the 13th century or to
around 1300 AD (Pāvele 1959; Lūsēns 2003).
Fig. 3. Two 13th century pin types. 1 – pin with a flat blosThe scabbard end from the probable male
som-shaped head from burial no 1 (1971), 2 – small
grave at Valjala could have been made durcross-headed pin with joint terminals from burial
no 10 (2010).
ing a long period from the end of the 11th
Jn 3. Kaks 13. sajandi ehtenõelatüüpi. 1 – lameda õiekujucentury up to the middle or even the second
lise peaga nõel matusest nr 1 (1971), 2 – väike ühendhalf of the 13th century (Kazakevičius 1998;
haruline ristpeaga nõel matusest nr 10 (2010).
Tomsons 2018, 157–164, 168).
(AI 4647: 3, 7585: X.)
Photo / Foto: Tarvi Toome
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EXCAVATIONS IN 2010
Rescue excavations were necessitated by the building of a roundabout by the present-day
churchyard. All burials were found in a supine position. The majority of the unearthed graves
were defined by lined limestones, in most cases limestones also covered the graves. One stone
cist without the remains of a burial was also registered.
The areas between the graves clearly marked by stones or not dug through by a bulldozer were, with some exceptions, not studied. Therefore, the possibility that the area of the
present roundabout actually contained more graves is high. In the 1970s, Selirand described
the soil around Valjala Church as very homogeneous, where graves were difficult to spot at
horizontal layers (Selirand 1973). However, the grave pits could well be observed in profiles.
In 2010, altogether 26 burials were found (Russow & Oras 2011, 11 and figs 4–5). The graves
described below are the ones with survived descriptions; the documentation of some graves,
especially the partial ones and these without grave-goods is missing.
Burials no 1 and 1a
Female, 40–50 years old. No grave goods. Several infant bones were collected from the grave
(see burial no 20). Burials no 1 and 20 may have been buried together.
No 1a: Female, 18–24 years old. No grave goods.
Burial no 2
Male, 35–40 years old, head to NW. Two iron rings, one on the left shoulder, another between
the pelvis and the right femur. Below the latter there was a semi-circular iron buckle. Similar
simple buckles were found in the Siksälä cemetery in SE-Estonia dated to the 14th century
or even later (Valk et al. 2014, 92, 234, graves no 68 and 226). However, their use at an even
earlier period cannot be excluded.
Burial no 3
Male, 40–45 years old, head to NW, stature 174.2 ± 4.05 cm (dex H). Buried in a grave lined
with limestone slabs and covered with head-size stones. A bronze penannular brooch (Fig. 4)
on the middle part of the body had probably been on top of an under-arm, and had held together a sort of a coat. Small bronze-spiral applications along the knees presumably marked
a leg-decoration.
The penannular brooch in this grave represented a type that was widespread in several other Valjala graves, as well as in other
13th–14th century cemeteries in Estonia and
Livonia. It had faceted terminals (in some
other graves the terminals are faceted, but
funnel-shaped), a grooved thicker middle
part of the ring, and a widening end of the
pin. A similar penannular brooch at Karja
cemetery about 12 km north of Valjala was
uncovered in burial no 7 together with a coin
minted in 1238–1261 (Mägi 2002, pl. 108).
Fig. 4. Penannular brooch in burial no 3 (2010).
Similar ones at Siksälä are dated to the time Jn 4. Hoburaudsõlg matusest nr 3 (2010).
after 1300 AD (Valk et al. 2014), but in Pada Photo / Foto: Marika Mägi
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cemetery in NE Estonia very broadly to the end of the 12th and to the (whole?) 13th century
(Tamla 2011a–c). Such penannular brooches are rare in the stone graves of Saaremaa, indicating that they mainly belong to the time after Christianisation.
In the Livic material in Latvia, such penannular brooches are normally considered as artefacts from the turn of the 13th and the 14th century (Mugurēvičs 2008, pl. XXVII). An exception is grave no 57 near the choir of Riga Cathedral that has been dated to the middle of
the 12th century by Andris Caune (Caune 2007, 332–341). The woman, buried with her head to
the west, had however with her jewellery that resembles that in other 13th–14th century Livic
graves in Riga, including a penannular brooch similar to the ones in Valjala. The particular
date was based on ¹⁴C analysis from a piece of wood that may have been a part of a coffin, but
may also come from the 12th century cult-place that was found aside the later cathedral. The
study of coffin remains from the 13th century Livic cemetery near St Peter’s Church in Riga
also revealed that pieces of old wood, e. g. planks of ships or boats, or old doors, had been
re-used for the coffins (Celmiņš 2002). The very early date of grave no 57 and the artefacts in
it is, accordingly, not fully justified.
Burial no 4 (Fig. 5)
Female, 40–50 years old, head to W, stature 167.8 ± 4.45 cm (sin H). Only the upper part of the
burial, down to the pelvis, had survived, while the rest was destroyed by a ditch dug in the
course of the road building. The burial had been in a wooden coffin, lined and covered with
stones. In several places, also pieces of bark had preserved.
The woman had worn a very luxurious head-dress that had consisted of several layers of
textile, richly decorated with bronze spirals and rings, perhaps over a frame made of bark.
A braid made of bronze spirals had hung down the right side of her neck. Part of the headdress or a piece of textile covering the face reached out up to dozens of centimetres from both
sides of her head. The bronze decoration on the left side and at the back of the head was
more modest than on the right side. As such, it resembled the old reconstruction of ‘kaarihuntu’, a Finnish late prehistoric head-dress (Lehtosalo-Hilander 1984, fig. 46). However, a
more detailed reconstruction of the head-dress in this grave, as well as in some other graves
at Valjala, is subject to future research.
Around the woman’s neck had been a double neck-ring. Her front part was decorated with
a double chain, fixed on her shoulders by a triangular-headed and a spiral-headed pin. The
triangular-headed pin was covered by the head-dress decoration. On her left shoulder some
garment had been fixed with a penannular brooch, and the spiral-headed pin had been stuck
through the ring of the brooch. Aside the left elbow a collection of finds was uncovered, consisting of a belt and two silver bracelets (Fig. 6). The belt had two buckles and was decorated
with small round bronze fittings. It had originally been folded together and placed under the
left hip of the dead woman. Two bracelets had been stuck under the body from the left side.
In the fi nger of the skeleton’s right hand was a fi nger-ring; another fi nger-ring was found
under the left elbow.
The lower part of the body had been covered with some garment, a shawl or an apron,
perhaps folded together. A zone of bronze decorations with some organic remains indicated
where the garment had been; however, most of it probably remained in the destroyed part
of the grave. It is possible that some other items found from the soil dug out from the ditch
actually belonged to the same abundantly supplied burial – e.g. a knife in a bronze-plated
sheath, and perhaps another penannular brooch.
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The artefacts in this grave can be dated
to different periods. The triangular-headed
pin is a typical artefact from the 12th century, which can frequently be found in stone
graves of Saaremaa. The bracelets resemble similar ones in grave no 17 at Siksälä,
which is dated to 1200–1225 (Valk et al.
2014, 35). Similar bracelets were also found
in grave no 5 at the cemetery of Loona in
western Saaremaa, where they have earlier
been dated to the 12 th century (Mägi 2002,
65). However, this date must be re-considered in the light of new excavations and
publications. As in Valjala, the Loona grave
also contained a penannular brooch similar to the one in Valjala burial no 3 (2010),
and perhaps a knife sheath. A neck-ring in
grave no 5 at Loona similar to the one in the
Valjala grave resembled the one in grave no 6
at Loona, where it was together with a massive spiral neck-ring (see in burial no 1 (1971))
and a fi nger ring with an oval front shield.
The latter also occurs e.g. at Siksälä, where
such items are dated to the second half of the
13th century at the earliest (Valk et al. 2014),
or Mārtiņsala near Riga, where they are dated to the 14th century (Mugurēvičs 2008, pl.
XXVII).
The belt with round fittings in the Valjala
burial no 4 (2010) has a counterpart in burial
no 152 at Pada (Tamla 2011c), but a similar
one has also been found in grave no 7 near St
Peter’s Church in Riga, where it is dated to the
end of the 13th century (Pāvele 1959). Similar
finger-rings in the deposit of Lõhavere in
southern Estonia have, however, been dated
to the first quarter of the 13th century (Laul
& Tamla 2014, 87–90). We can conclude that
the woman in burial no 4 (2010) in Valjala
was presumably buried around the middle
of the 13th century, and with her, among the
other things, a pin was placed that originally had belonged to her mother or some other
deceased relative.
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Fig. 5. Burial no 4 (2010).
Jn 5. Matus nr 4 (2010).
Photo / Foto: Peeter Talvar

Fig. 6. Belt with a buckle and round fittings under the pelvis in burial no 4 (2010).
Jn 6. Ümmarguste naastudega vöö koos pandlaga matuse
nr 4 (2010) puusa all.
Photo / Foto: Marika Mägi
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Burial no 5
Child, 10 years ± 30 months old. Buried in a grave lined and covered with limestones. Only
the lower part of the skeleton, the legs, had preserved.
Burial no 6
Adult male, head to NW, stature 175.0 ± 3.27 cm (dex F). The grave was lined and covered with
limestones. Only legs of the skeleton had preserved. No grave goods. Some additional human
bones were found in the upper layer of the grave, under and between the covering stones.
Burial no 7
Male, 35–50 years old, head to W, stature 163.2 ± 3.27 cm (dex F). There was a big limestone in
the foot part of the grave that otherwise was not lined or covered with stones. No grave goods
were detected.
Burial no 8
Female, 40–45 years old, head to NW, stature 155.3 ± 3.72 cm (dex F). Pieces of bark and/or
wood were preserved in several places around the skeleton. No stones marking the grave
were registered.
The woman had a zone of bronze decorations around her head, marking a head-dress
over a bark frame. Most of its decoration was
concentrated on the back side of the head,
with also a richly decorated braid hanging
down the neck. The front part of the headdress had not been decorated with bronze or
other preserved material.
Although the woman’s head-dress had
been richly decorated, the rest of her costume lacked preserved decorations or ornaments. However, a collection of jewellery, a
belt with fittings and some garment decorated with a bronze pattern was uncovered under the skeleton (Fig. 7). Under the right side
of the body had been a bronze-plated sheath
with a knife, and a belt decorated with round
fittings and folded together. Under the back
of the deceased had been two belt-chains of
big rings and a double chain-arrangement
where the chains had merged into a cluster.
Two simple spiral-headed pins had functioned as fi xers of the chain-arrangement,
Fig. 7. Belt chain, belt, knife sheath and bronze decorawhich was additionally decorated with three
tion of an apron in burial no 8 (2010) after the bones
finger-rings fixed to the chains. Under these
have been removed.
deposited artefacts a garment with bronze
Jn 7. Vöökett, vöö, noatupp ja põlle pronkskaunistused
decoration in three edges (and especially in
peale matuse nr 8 (2010) luude eemaldamist.
Photo / Foto: Marika Mägi
two corners), probably an apron, had been
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spread. Under the woman’s feet there was a
penannular brooch.
Several items in this grave were similar
to these in burial no 4 (2010) and were discussed above. Similar belt chains occurred in
other Valjala graves and also in stone graves,
and one such chain was in grave no 19 at
Karja together with a coin pendant minted
between 1245 and 1277 (Mägi 2002, pl. 120).
The braid decoration resembled the one from
grave no 5 at Loona, where a similar knife
sheath was found, too. The grave at Valjala
can probably be dated to the middle decades
of the 13th century.
Burials no 10 and 10a
Burial no 10 was lined with big limestone
slabs and covered with stones. In the upper layers of the NW corner of the stone cist
a skull and several other bones (including
a femur) were found in anatomic disorder
(10a). Next to the skull, a limestone slab originally lining the grave had sliced down to the
grave (Fig. 8). Skeleton no 10 was found right Fig. 8. Burials no 10 and 10a (2010). The skull of burial
10a can be seen in the upper layer of the stone cist,
under the other bones, indicating that the
while the head part of burial no 10 is not uncovered
bones of burial no 10a had originally been
yet. Under the femora the bronze decoration of a garment can be seen.
placed on top of the wooden coffin of burial
Jn 8. Matused nr 10 ja 10a (2010). Matuse 10a kolju on
no 10.
näha kivikirstu ülemises osas, samas kui matuse 10
No 10: female, 45+ years old, head to NW,
peaosa on veel välja puhastamata. Reieluude vahel
stature 162.1 ± 4.45 cm (dex H). Several wood
näha pronksist tekstiilikaunistused.
remains indicated that the woman was bur- Photo / Foto: Marika Mägi
ied in a coffin.
A small cross-shaped headed pin with joint terminals (Fig. 3: 2) was uncovered at the
right side of the skull, and had probably fixed a head-dress on the back of her head. Under
the upper part of the thighbones and between them was a decorative zone of bronze spirals
and rings. It had probably been a bronze-decorated garment spread under the body of the
deceased. Under the right femur there was a belt-chain consisting of big rings.
The belt-chain resembled the others in the Valjala graves and can probably be dated to
quite a long period. The small cross-headed pin with joint terminals was a very common find
in North Estonian 13th century graves, but also occurred in Saaremaa. Two such pins were,
for example, found in burial no 13 at Karja, where they were dated to the 13th century. A pendant made of such a pin was recorded in the female burial no 7 at Viru-Nigula Church in NE
Estonia where it could not be dated earlier than the second half or the end of the 13th century
(Tamla 1991). The pin type is rare in stone graves, indicating that it probably was used mainly
during the 13th century, after the 1220s, when people were not buried in Pagan stone graves
any more.
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No 10a: no grave goods.
Burial no 11
Child, 1 year ± 4 months old, head to NW. Buried in a wooden coffin between big stones. A
knife was placed in the left side of the leg bones.
Burial no 12
Child, 6–12 years old, head to NW. Buried in a wooden coffin between some bigger stones.
Near the left shoulder, four glass beads were found. A knife had been placed to the right side
of the child’s body.
Burials no 13 and 13a
The grave was lined with limestone slabs, and partly also covered with stones. In the middle
of the north-eastern side of the grave, among the stones covering it, a skull and some commingled vertebrae were uncovered. The skeleton of burial no 13 was recorded at the level
about 15–20 cm under the skull of 13a. In the head part of the grave, at a level about 20 cm
higher than the skull 13a, a knife was found in an almost vertical position among the lining
lime stones.
No 13: child, 4–6 years old, head to NW. Under the right elbow was a simple bronze armring that may have been around the arm.
No 13a: the skull of an adult male. The skull had a trepanation hole.
The position in the grave, below the upper edges of the almost vertical lime stones suggest
that the bones of 13a were placed in the clearly indicated grave, or deposited in the upper layer of the grave fill intentionally. It is also difficult to see how the skeleton could have been
destroyed by later burials, when framed and
covered with stones.

Fig. 9. Stones covering and lining burial no 14 (2010).
Jn 9. Matust nr 14 (2010) ääristavad ja katvad kivid.
Photo / Foto: Peeter Talvar

Burial no 14
Female, 40–50 years old, head to NW, stature
154.6 ± 3.72 cm (sin F). The grave was lined
and covered with big stones (Fig. 9).
On the right shoulder of the woman, a
penannular brooch was found almost in a
vertical position. On top of the left shoulder
and under her jaw was a chain in a cluster,
as well as some bronze spirals and a ring
indicating a bronze decoration of some garment. About 10 cm from her left shoulder a
bronze artefact with rings was documented.
Remains of some iron artefact could also be
detected near the chain. By the left side of
the skeleton there was a finger-ring.
Under the woman’s thigh bones and
right outside the left hip remains of several
bronze-decorated garments were registered,
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that had been spread under the body in a wooden coffin. Under her right femur a belt chain
consisting of big bronze rings was found.
Artefacts similar to the ones found in burial no 14 (2010) were registered in graves no 4,
8 and 10 (2010). Hence burial no 14 (2010) can be dated to the 13th century, probably to the
middle part or the second half of it.
Burials no 15, 15a, 15b and 15c
Remains of four persons were found inside
the same grave lined with stones. At the upper
layer was the burial no 15 with some bones of
15a by its left side. Below these burials another double grave (Nos 15b and 15c) came to
light (Fig. 10). The stone cist had clearly been
built for burials no 15b and 15c, a woman and
a toddler, and the other burials (a man with
a small child) were added later. The man and
the woman were approximately of the same
age and may have formed a family. The woman had her left arm under the toddler’s head,
indicating that these two persons had been
buried together. Unfortunately, no DNA analyses have been made of these burials so far.
No 15 : male, 18–20 years old, head to
NW, stature 164.7 ± 3.27 cm (dex F). No grave
goods were detected with this burial.
No 15a : child, 3–14 months old, without
grave goods.
No 15b : female, 20–25 years old, head to
NW, stature 155.4 ± 4.45 cm (dex H). Bronze
spirals on both sides of the skull indicate
that she probably had worn a head-dress
that stretched horizontally to both sides
(Fig. 11). Two small pins with double spiral
heads and a chain fi xed to them that was
found in a cluster between the skull and the
bones of the left shoulder had presumably
been meant to fix and to decorate the headdress. The head-dress may have resembled
the one from burial no 8 , but had less preserved metal decoration.
There were no other jewellery or bronze
fittings fi xed to the costume of the woman,
but a number of artefacts and a garment with
bronze decoration were uncovered under the
skeleton. Under and aside the left hip there
were big round silver sheet pendants and

Fig. 10. Burials no 15b and 15c (2010).
Jn 10. Matused nr 15b ja 15c (2010).
Photo / Foto: Tarvi Toome

Fig. 11. Bronze decoration of a head-dress and a small
double-spiral-headed pin in burial no 15b (2010).
Jn 11. Peakatte pronksilustused ja väike kaksikspiraalpeaga nõel matuses nr 15b (2010).
Photo / Foto: Tarvi Toome
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blue glass beads that probably had formed a necklace. Under her spine and pelvis a belt with
two bracelets and round bronze fittings was spread along the body. Under the upper part of
the right femur was a belt chain consisting of big bronze rings. There were details of bronze
decoration of some garment in several places under the lower part of the skeleton.
No 15c: child, 2–4 years old, head to NW. A necklace consisting of eight silver coin pendants¹ and blue glass beads was found around the right elbow. Diagonally over the right
side of the child’s body, and partly under the woman’s left knee was a dagger, wrapped in a
bronze-decorated garment (an apron or a shawl; Fig. 12).

Fig. 12. X-ray picture of a dagger wrapped in a bronze-decorated garment between burials no 15b and 15c (2010).
Jn 12. Röntgenpilt pronksilustustega riietusesemesse mässitud pistodast matuste 15b ja 15c (2010) vahel.
Photo / Foto: Tarvi Toome

The belt with round fittings resembled the ones in the above discussed graves no 4 and
8 (2010). The chain with two small double-spiral-headed pins has a counterpart in grave
no 170 in Kaberla, North Estonia (Selirand 1962), where they were found together with a chain
arrangement containing two small cross-shaped pins with connected terminals (as in burial no 10 (2010)). Both these types occurred also among stray finds from Saha near Tallinn,
probably originating from an inhumation cemetery around the Saha chapel (Lang 1996, 247).
A single double-spiral-headed pin was also found in a 13th century grave near St Nicholas
Church in Tallinn (Talvar 2000; Mägi et al. 2019, 186–187).
The most significant fi nd was a dagger with a specific hilt that resembles Couronian
Viking Age swords (Tomsons 2018, 42–43). The dagger from Valjala has not been properly studied so far, but its blade is too short for being a sword. Daggers with similar antenna-shaped pommels were widespread in western Europe during the second half of the 13th
century (Oakeshott 1960/1999, 254, fig. 122), which fits with the probable date for the burials
of the woman and the child. It is, however, possible, that an old sword hilt was re-used for the
dagger in this medieval grave.
Burial no 16
Male, 30–40 years old, head to NW, stature 169.6 ± 3.27 cm (dex F). A knife with a bronze
plaque of a sheath was uncovered between and under the lower part of his thighbones.
¹ The necklace was taken up as a monolith, and the pendants are only visible on X-ray picture that makes it difficult to define the exact date of
them. However, the coins are probably older than the grave.
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Burial no 17
Subadult, the skeleton was disturbed by earthworks.
Burial no 18
Child, approximately 1–2 years old. The skeleton was disturbed by earthworks.
Burial no 19
Female, adult, the skeleton was disturbed by earthworks.
Burial no 20
Infant, 0–6 months, the skeleton was found from grave no 1. Burials no 1 and 20 may have
been buried together.
Burial no 21
Child, approximately 4–8 years old, the skeleton was disturbed by earthworks.
EXCAVATIONS IN 2018
Excavations in 2018 were carried out in connection with restoration works of the church
building and covered the area immediately
around the apse of the church.
Graves no 1 and 2
The grave contained two skeletons, a woman
and a child, who had been buried together
(Fig. 13). The child was by the woman’s left
side, in the embrace of the adult.
No 1: female, 40+ years old, head to NNW,
stature 154.3 ± 3.72 cm. Buried in a coffin. Her
head-dress had been decorated with bronze;
a braid formed by spirals had hung down
the neck. On the right side of her chest a big
flat pin with joint cross-shaped terminals
was found together with a chain (Fig. 14).
Somewhere in her front part a penannular
brooch had fixed pieces of her garment.
The pin represented an earlier version of
pins as in graves no 1 (1971) and 2 (1973). A
similar one has been found in grave no 52 at
Pada cemetery, together with a coin minted
between 1208 and 1212, as well as in grave
no 80 at the same cemetery (Tamla 2011b).
Pins of the same type in grave no 6 at Kukruse
(Lõhmus et al. 2011) were recorded together
with belt buckles as e.g. in the Valjala burials
no 4 and 15b. Single pins of such type have

Fig. 13. Burials no 1 and 2 (2018). The leg bones of burial
no 1 are cut by the round apse.
Jn 13. Matused nr 1 ja 2 (2018). Matuse nr 1 jalaluud on
ümarapsiidiga läbi lõigatud.
Photo / Foto: Raido Roog

Fig. 14. Artefacts from burial no 1 (2018).
Jn 14. Panused matusest nr 1 (2018).
Photo / Foto: Martin Malve
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also been found as stray finds at the Tammiku cemetery (Tõnisson 1975) and in the settlement
near Tõnismägi in Tallinn (Bernotas et al. 2017). The pin type is rare in stone graves, although
it sometimes occurs there. The penannular brooch had irregularly faceted terminals as several other brooches found in Valjala, but it was decorated with the same ornament as several
12th century brooches, and can, therefore, be dated to the beginning of the 13th or even to the
end of the 12th century. A very similar brooch has been found, for instance, in the Town Hall
Square in Tallinn (Tarakanova & Saadre 1955, fig. 6: 4).
The somewhat earlier date of the grave, compared with other graves in Valjala, is supported by the fact that the lower leg bones of the skeleton were destroyed when digging
the foundation for the round apse of the earliest Valjala stone church. Architectural features
of the apse suggest that it may have been erected not later than in the 1230s (Raam 1977).
Accordingly, burials no 1–2 (2018) can be dated to the first decades of the 13th century, probably to the 1210s or 1220s.
No 2: child, 1 year ± 4 months old, head to NNW. A necklace made of white beads had been
around the neck. The child’s feet had been removed due to the construction of a polygonal
apse of the church built in the middle of the 14th century.
Burial no 3
Male, 39–44 years old, head to WSW, stature 179.9 ± 3.27 cm. A bronze buckle was uncovered
on the left pubic bone.
Burials no 4 and 5
A skeleton of a child was found right on top of a skeleton of an adult man.
No 4: male (?), 25–40 years old, head to WSW, stature 163.9 ± 3.27 cm (Dex F). Small applications formed of bronze spirals were found under the proximal ends of the tibiae. A knife
parallel to the spine was on the left side of the chest, the tip of the knife pointed towards the
skull.
No 5: child, 2–4 years old, head to WSW. Two knives were found along the left side of the
body, under the proximal end of the right femur and near the left side of the chest.
Burial no 6
Child, 4–8 years old, head to WSW. No grave goods.
Burials no 7–8; 12–13
These burials did not obstruct the renovation work and thus were left unexcavated.
Burial no 9
Child, 1–2 years old, head to WNW. No grave goods.
Burial no 10
Child, 5 years ± 16 months old, head to W. A bronze artefact with a sheath, a belt divider and
a knife were found between the knees. A similar divider has been found in Maidla cremation
grave, interpreted as a bridle divider and dated to the end of the 12th and the beginning of the
13th century (Mandel 2017, 75, pl. XXXII). In Couronia, such round dividers belonged mainly
to the 13th century (Selirand 1974b, 124).
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Burial no 11
Female, 44–50 years old, head to WNW, stature 154.8 ± 3.72 cm. No grave goods.
EXCAVATIONS IN 2019
Excavations in 2019 were carried out in connection with supplementary restoration work of
the church building. Only one burial was found, mainly under the foundation of the round
apse.
Burial no 1
Male, 25–40 years old, head to NW. The man had been buried in a comparatively low grave
(approximately 50 cm under the surface), in a loamy soil. No remains of a coffin were detected, but the grave had been filled with a dark layer characterised by tiny charcoal pieces and
some burnt stones. It is possible that the layer indicated some fire of the first church building,
before the round apse was erected.
Only shinbones and feet could be uncovered; the rest of the skeleton is presumably still
preserved under the round apse. On top of the right knee a penannular brooch was detected
upside down. It resembled the brooch in burial no 1 (2018), but lacked a terminal in one end,
being replaced by a simple hook. Between the knees of the deceased was a knife sheath lined
with bronze plaques and fi tted with a chain of iron links, placed in the grave with its tip
towards the head of the man. On top of the sheath, but in the opposite direction a knife had
been placed. The burial can be dated to the first decades of the 13th century, probably to the
1210s or 1220s.
HUMAN REMAINS
36² partially or entirely preserved skeletons were osteologically analysed. Several skeletons
had been damaged during earthworks, different construction phases of the church, and also
by later burials. During the 2018 excavations, only the parts of the skeletons that were endangered by the renovation work of the church’s apse were removed.
The sample consisted of 15 subadult and 21 adult skeletons (Table 1)³. There were 10 male
and 10 female skeletons; for one skeleton, it was not possible to determine the sex due to
the high level of fragmentation. The proportion of adults and subadults is characteristic to
Middle and Early Modern Period rural churchyards. Age at death of the adults buried was
mostly between 35 and 50 years. There were only a few young adult burials. There were no
adolescent burials; the largest part of subadult burials were 2 to 12 years of age at the time of
death. Only one infant skeleton was found. The small number of infant skeletons is probably
partially due to the excavation methods (soil was removed with an excavator). The presence
of limestone in the soil also reduces the preservation of smaller bones.
The length of the femur of six men and five women could be measured. The ranges and
means were as follows: 163.3–180.1 ± 3.27 cm, 169.4 ± 3.27 cm; 154.3–155.4, 154.9 ± 3.72 cm.
² During the 2010 excavations, 26 burials (Malve 2019a), in 2018, nine burials (Malve 2019b), and in 2019, one skeleton (Malve 2019c) were found.
The material from the three excavations are studied in entirety.
³ The sex of the burials was determined according to the morphological traits on the pelvis and cranium (Buikstra & Ubelaker 1994, 16–20) and
the maximum length of the long bones (Garmus & Jankauskas 1993, 6–8) and tarsal bones (Garmus 1996, 2). The age at death was determined
according to wearing of the teeth (Brothwell 1981, 72), pubic symphyseal face (Todd 1920; 1921; Brooks & Suchey 1990) and age caused changes on
the limb joints (Ubelaker 1989, 84–87). The age of subadults was determined by examining the development and eruption of the teeth (Ubelaker
1989, 63), the maximum length of the long bones (Allmäe 1998, 183–184), the epiphyseal fusion (Schaefer et al. 2009). Pathological conditions
were identified with the aid of Ortner & Putschar (1985) and Roberts & Manchester (2012). On teeth the degree of dental calculus and alveolar
reduction was estimated (Brothwell 1981, 155 and fig. 6.14 a, b). Stature was calculated according to the formula of Trotter and Gleser (Trotter 1970)
using the measurements of the humeri and femora.
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Table 1. Age at death of the burials found in the Valjala churchyard.
Tabel 1. Valjala kirikaiast leitud maetute surmaaegne vanus.
Compiled by / Koostanud: Martin Malve

Age groups / Vanuserühmad

Age / Vanus

Number of individuals /
Indiviidide arv

%

Infant I / Imik

0–1 y

1

2.8

Infant II / Väikelaps

1–2 y

4

11.1

Child / Laps

2–12 y

9

25

Young adult / Noorem täiskasvanu

18–35 y

3

8.3

Young adult / Middle adult / Noorem / küpses eas täiskasvanu

25–40 y

3

8.3

Middle adult/ Küpses eas täiskasvanu

35–50 y

9

25

Middle adult / Old adult / Küpses eas / vanem täiskasvanu

40+ y

2

5.6

Adults (indeterminate age) / Täiskasvanud (kindlaksmääramata eaga)

18+ y

4

11.1

Alaealine / Subadult

under 18 y

1

2.8

36

100

Total / Kokku

Dental pathologies were the most prevalent pathologies. Eleven adults and one child presented with dental calculus. Dental caries was registered in eight skeletons, most of whom
were middle-aged adults. Only one 4–6-year-old child had dental caries. Alveolar reduction
and periapical lesions were found on five adult burials. The lower right 2nd premolar of burial no 1 (2018) had an eruption defect: the distal surface was facing the cheek.
Schmorl’s nodules or intraosseous disk herniation were present in ten adults: six females,
two males, and one of undetermined sex. Most of them were older than 40 years; one female
was a young adult and it is likely that she had been engaged in hard labour in an early age.
Schmorl’s nodes are thought to be caused by trauma, intensive hard labour, a repeated motion, or a congenital feature. One adult female presented with a sideways curvature of the
spine, scoliosis (burial no 4 (2010)).
Fractures were present in three adults: an adult male (burial no 2 (2010)) presented with a
healed fracture of the right fourth metacarpal and another adult male with a healed fracture
of the right fifth metacarpal (burial no 3 (2018)) and with a healed fractures of the right IX–XI
ribs, and one adult female (burial no 4 (2010)) with a healed fracture on the distal ⅓ of the
left ulna. Two female adults had pits (parturition scars) on the dorsal surface of the pubic
body indicative of a difficult childbirth. No signs of violence were observed on the skeletons.
Cribra orbitalia was present in the orbits of one child (burial no 21 (2010)) and one male
young adult (burial no 15 (2010)). It is not indicative of a certain disease, but is used to describe the porous bone tissue of the orbital roof. The porosity of the roof can be caused by diet
deficiencies or a metabolic disorder.
Two adults presented with an inflammation of the periosteum, periostitis. Burial no 7
(2010) presented with periostitis on the tibiae, and burial no 15 (2010) with an active periostitis on the dorsal side of the ilia and on the tibial and fibular diaphysis. Active and healed
changes of the periosteum can be caused by a mild infection, stress, mild trauma, or varicose
veins (Cowie et al. 2008, 52). One child presented endocranial lesions on the inner surfaces
of frontal, parietal, and temporal bones. These lesions can be caused by metabolic disorders
due to nutrient deficiencies (e.g. scurvy) or infections.
In addition, the breakdown of limb joints (osteoarthritis), wearing of the vertebrae caused
by degeneration of the vertebral column (spondylosis), and wearing of the vertebral joints
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(spondyloarthrosis) was present in middle and old adults. There were also some congenital
peculiarities present: Os trigonum, sternal foramen, sacralization, Os acromiale, and spina
bifida. Os trigonum and Os acromiale could also be caused by a stress fracture.
One young female (burial no 15 b (2010))
had thick deposits of pitted lamellar bone
on the visceral surfaces of the heads and
necks of the fifth to twelfth ribs on both sides
(Fig. 15). These deposits were covered by thin
layers of finely pitted grey woven bone. The
lesions suggest that this female had a chronic bilateral pulmonary infection, which was
in active phase at the time of death. The location and bilateral nature of bone deposition
suggest that death may have been caused by
pulmonary tuberculosis. There was also lytFig. 15. Rib periosteal lesions: visceral view of the left
ic destruction of the cortical and trabecular
ribs.
bone of the centre of the seventh cervical Jn 15. Luuümbrise põletik roiete sisepinnal.
vertebra and first thoracic vertebra (scooped- Photo / Foto: Janika Viljat
out lesions; Fig. 16 ). In the seventh cervical
vertebra, there was lytic destruction to the
right side of the centrum. In the first thoracic
vertebra there was a large lytic destruction to
the right side of the superior surface of the
centrum. There was no spinal collapse. The
spinal lesions were characteristic, though
not pathognomonic, of pulmonary tuberculosis. Features characteristic to pulmonary
tuberculosis are rarely found on the upper
Fig. 16. Lytic destruction of the seventh cervical vertebra
part of the vertebral column (Aufderheide &
and first thoracic vertebra.
Rodrigues-Martin 1998 , 135). The lytic de- Jn 16. VII kaela- ja I rinnalülikeha lahustuv haiguskolle.
struction of vertebrae and the pitted lamellar Photo / Foto: Janika Viljat
bone on the left side ribs indicate that the
woman could have suffered from pulmonary
tuberculosis.
In addition to a possible case of pulmonary tuberculosis, the skull of burial no 13a
(2010) was found upside down in the grave
of burial no 13 (2010). The left parietal bone
of the skull presented with a hole indicative of skull surgery (Fig. 17). For a long
time, there had been no fi nds of trepanned
skulls in Estonia, but during the last couple
of years, a few interesting cases have been
Fig. 17. A skull with trepanation found at Valjala church
found. Trepanation is a surgical procedure
cemetery.
in which the soft tissues of the skull and the Jn 17. Valjala kirikaiast leitud trepaneeritud kolju.
underlying bone are cut and removed. The Photo / Foto: Janika Viljat
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region’s oldest trepanned skull was found in Latvia and had three healed trepanation sites,
the largest of which was 120 × 60 mm (Derums 1979, 459–464). Skull surgeries are thought to
originate from Central and Northern Europe (Roberts & Manchester 2012, 125). In addition to
the find from Valjala, one trepanned skull has been found at St John’s Hospice cemetery in
Tallinn and one at St Jacob’s cemetery in Tartu (Malve 2016, 12–13).
The trepanned skull found in Valjala is the oldest known skull with surgery marks found
in Estonia. Unfortunately, the skull was found in a damaged grave where the skull was the
only preserved part of the skeleton; the rest of the skeleton had been dislocated by later burials or earthworks. Most of the facial bones were also missing. Based on the protruding glabella, large mastoid processes, and the nuchal crest, the skull belonged to a male. Since the
cranial sutures were completely fused on the skull’s inner surface and partially fused on the
outer surface, we can assume that the deceased was most likely an older adult (40+ years).
On the inner surface of maxillary sinuses there was new bone caused by chronic maxillary
sinusitis. Sinusitis can be caused by different respiratory infections. Respiratory infections
may develop as a result of poor living conditions, air pollution (smoke), lack of hygiene, and
polluted water (Krenz-Niedbała & Łukasik 2016, 103).
A regular round hole (15.3 mm in diameter) was found on the right parietal (Fig. 18).
Since the surface of the cut was the same colour as the rest of the skull, the cut was made
perimortem. A healed cut has round edges,
whereas the cut on the parietal had sharp
edges characteristic to an unhealed injury.
The patient had died during or right after the
procedure. It is possible that something else
was the cause of death, but since the rest of
the skeleton is missing, this cannot be determined. What is even more interesting: the
bone surrounding the hole was also round
(42.49 × 40.05 mm) and noticeably lower
than the rest of the parietal. It is possible
Fig. 18. The sharp edges of the wound indicate that the
man did not survive the operation.
that the same part of the bone was removed
Jn 18. Haaval on teravad servad, mis viitab sellele, et
once before or the man had lived through
paraku ei elanud mees seda operatsiooni üle.
several surgeries. The hole was most likely
Photo / Foto: Janika Viljat
cut with a blade.
Several researchers have pointed out that trepanations could have been used to treat both
real and imagined diseases; people could have been referred to a surgical intervention for
head traumas (e.g. fractures, sharp force traumas) and also for headaches and migraines
(Roberts & Manchester 2012, 126–127). In the case of the skull found in Valjala, it is not clear
what the reason for the trepanation was. It is possible that the injury was removed during the
surgery.
In addition to in situ burials, all collected human bones were osteologically analysed.
During the 2010 and 2018 to 2019 excavations, 819 commingled human bones or bone fragments and 43 teeth were collected. The bones had been dislocated during later burials and
both excavations and earlier earthworks. Several bones were stained green due to adjacent
copper items (coins, brooches, garment fasteners, spiral tubes, etc.) The main pathologies
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found on commingled bones were also dental pathologies (dental calculus, dental caries,
periapical lesions, alveolar reduction and ante mortem tooth loss), age-related diseases
(osteoarthrosis, spondylosis, and spondyloarthrosis), and diseases of the vertebral column
(Schmorl’s nodules). Several tibiae presented periostitis. One adult ilium showed signs of active periostitis on the ventral and dorsal surfaces. This includes layers of dense porotic bone
and mature lamellar bone. The acetabulum was completely dissolved. These kind of changes
in the bone indicate a long-term infection (e.g. tuberculosis). A skull of an adult male presented with a healed blunt force trauma on the frontal bone above the left eyebrow, and one
left rib had a healed fracture on the body. Occipital bones of two children had new bone and
endocranial lesions on the inner surface. These might be caused by a metabolic disorder, nutrient deficiencies, or an infection. Spondylosis was the only congenital peculiarity present.
The osteological material from Valjala church cemetery clearly differs from the osteological material excavated at other rural church cemeteries in the last ten years. The most remarkable fi nds from Valjala are the oldest documented possible trepanned skull and the
possible case of pulmonary tuberculosis. A few skeletons with signs of tuberculosis have
been found in rural church cemeteries (e.g. Kose church cemetery (Malve 2018, 6)), but none
from such an early period. Most of the skeletons of people with tuberculosis have been found
in urban cemeteries (St Mary’s cemetery in Tartu (Malve et al. 2012, 145), St George’s cemetery
in Tartu (Malve et al. 2013, 201)) and date from a later period, from the Early Modern Period
(16th to 18th century). Most of the skeletons with tuberculosis have been dated to the 18th
century and this has been explained by the rapid expansion of towns, strong commercial
connections, and military manoeuvres. Only a few cases of infection have been found during
the examination of osteological material from Estonian rural church cemeteries and village
cemeteries dating from the Middle and Early Modern Period. The low prevalence of infectious
diseases in rural areas could have been affected by several factors: e.g. the spread of pulmonary tuberculosis was hindered by low population density and rare contact to outsiders. It
is possible that rural population was more susceptible to outbreaks and died faster with the
disease not having enough time to affect the bones and this is why no signs of infectious
diseases have been found. Infectious diseases had more effect on urban population with aristocrats, merchants, and soldiers being most affected.
The case of pulmonary tuberculosis found at Valjala church cemetery is also remarkable
due to the dating: it indicates that the disease reached the region during the 13th century.
The find might reflect the wide-reaching connections of locals and frequent contact to people
from other locations. The male skull found in Saaremaa is one of the oldest skulls with signs
of surgery and therefore gives information on the difficult medical procedures performed in
the area. Leaving the possible tuberculosis and trepanation cases aside, the pathologies observed on the bones are characteristic to rural cemeteries.
DISCUSSION
Dating
Several earlier researchers in Estonia have emphasised that grave goods in the coastal
Estonian inhumation cemeteries tend to differ from the fragmented artefacts that are normally found in the 12th – early 13th century stone graves. It probably suggests that these two
types of burial places are only little overlapping in time, and these particular inhumation
cemeteries should, accordingly, mainly belong to the 13th century or later (e.g. Kustin 1958;
Selirand 1962).
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New excavations and the publications of earlier excavated Estonian and Livic cemeteries
that have become available during the last two decades offer much better possibilities for interpreting such burials than before. However, finds from these burial places are still normally
dated to a long period from the end of the 12th century to the 13th century, and considered
characteristic for pre-Christian society. It is certainly justified for some inhumation cemeteries. Nevertheless, cemeteries used during a comparatively long period throughout the whole
13th century and later clearly single out – e.g. Karja, Viira and Loona in Saaremaa, or Kaberla,
Pada and Kukruse in North Estonia. The cemetery around Valjala Church belongs to this
group. As is indicated by South Estonian and Livic medieval burials with numerous grave
goods, the local inhabitants did not see a contradiction between Christianity and artefacts
in graves.
Burials in Valjala and in other inhumation cemeteries are characterised by artefact types
that are rare or absent in stone graves. As for the finds in Valjala, e.g. some certain pins with
almost blossom-like cross-shaped heads (Figs 3: 1 and 14), some bracelets and penannular
brooches should be mentioned in this connection. However, some artefact types can be found
both in stone graves and in inhumation cemeteries, and were accordingly used during a comparatively long period – e.g. some types of buckles and belt-chains consisting of big rings.
The earliest burials in the Valjala churchyard were probably burials no 1 (2018) and no 1
(2019) that can be dated to the time before 1240, perhaps even before 1230. In the course of
several decades a number of stray finds, probably originating from destroyed burials, have
been registered in the Valjala churchyard (AI 4674, SM A 691–693), but all of them represent
the same artefact types that were uncovered in the excavated burials and can be dated to the
time after the Christianisation of Saaremaa.
The burials no 1 (1971) and 2 (1973) in the southern side of the first church building can
probably be dated to the 1230s or 1240s. The other excavated burials with artefacts in Valjala
presumably belong to the middle or the second half of the 13th century.
Burial rites
Although the burials in Valjala can be characterised as Christian, certain features originating
from the earlier, Pagan burial customs were obvious in them, too. First of all, artefacts in
Christian graves can be considered as somewhat unusual. A certain gender aspect was conspicuous as well – artefacts were registered mainly in female graves where they, however,
were often rather offerings than attributes belonging to the costume. As is known from the
burials of the 12th century, men used to be equipped with numerous ornaments as well, and
some 13th-century sculptures in Saaremaa churches depict men with clear-cut penannular
brooches. The number of artefacts in the male graves of the other Estonian 13th century inhumation cemeteries tends to be bigger than in Valjala, too. We can conclude that the 13th
century Estonian men probably decorated themselves with ornaments when alive, but were,
at least in the cemetery around Valjala Church, normally buried without them. As such, the
burial rites of the males in Valjala can be considered more similar to the West European customs, while women were buried in more traditional ways during quite a long period after the
Conversion.
In four of the excavated female burials in Valjala, ornaments and decorated belts, as well
as garments with bronze decorations had been placed under the body (burials no 4, 8, 14,
15b (2010)). Such artefacts that were not fixed to the costume may be considered offerings. In
burial no 8 (2010) no jewellery belonging to the costume could be seen during the funeral,
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except a richly decorated head-dress. Similar phenomenon has been detected in grave no 38
in Kukruse, and partly also in grave no 22 of the same cemetery, where an additional set of
ornaments had been placed at the distance of 20 cm of the femur (Lõhmus et al. 2011). In the
female grave no 75 in Pada, a chain arrangement with pins was found in cluster under the
spine bones (Tamla 2011b). In burial no 2 in Karja a belt had been placed under the knee of
the dead woman, and in several cases garments with bronze decorations were, as in Valjala,
probably spread on the bottom of the coffin under the body (see also Mägi 2002, 66–70).
Adding some jewellery or decorated belts to the grave as gifts may simply be a relic from
Pagan burial customs, but it may also reflect more practical calculations. The grave goods
under the body were not visible during the funeral. The burials thus followed Christian principles, as much as the partakers of the funeral could observe, while they at the same time
also took into account Pagan visions of the Afterlife.
In several graves in Valjala, as well as in other Estonian and Livic medieval Christian
graves, a knife or sometimes several knives were found in different places near the skeleton.
The knives probably functioned as protecting items. The custom was older than the 13th century – sharp items demarcating burials have been recorded in Saaremaa stone graves, as well
as in late prehistoric graves in Middle-Sweden and Finland (Mägi 2002, 131–132 and references). The most conspicuous case of this custom in Valjala was registered in burial no 13 (2010),
where a knife had been almost vertically stuck to the head part of the stone cist, perhaps for
protecting the child buried there. Somewhat unusual was the find of a dagger, wrapped in
a bronze-decorated female garment, between burials no 15b and c (2010). Parallels to this
custom can be found in medieval Livic cemeteries. A dagger was found, for instance, in grave
no 5 near St Peter’s Church in Riga, where it had been placed between the deceased woman’s
body and her right arm. In another female grave, no 7 of the same cemetery, a dagger in a
sheath with bronze decorations was found together with a knife (Pāvele 1959).
More than half of the burials excavated in Valjala in 2010 were actually in stone cists – in
graves lined and covered with stones. Inhumation burials in stone cists or just stones in inhumation graves have been interpreted as relicts of the earlier burial customs, when cremated
bones of the deceased were spread between stones (Selirand 1974b, 76–77). Inhumations in
the Maidla cemetery in West Estonia were often buried in similar graves lined and covered
with stones (Mandel 2017, 36–41), and some stones in inhumation graves have also been recorded in other Estonian cemeteries, e. g. in Pada (Tamla 2011a–c). Several stone cists in
Valjala contained not only the original burial, for which the cist was constructed, but on top
of it also another burial or some selected human bones were found. A notable example was
grave no 15 (2010), where a young man with a child was buried in the upper part of a stone
cist that originally had been built for a woman and a child. A certain parallel to the custom
can be seen in the location of burials no 5 and 6 near St Peter’s Church in Riga, where the
well-preserved wooden parts of coffins enabled to identify that the male burial no 6 had been
laid right on top of the female burial no 5 (Pāvele 1959).
The first Christians in Saaremaa
Early Christian burials were normally characterised by supine position, with arms laying in
different ways. Head to the west (with divergences) is the prevailing custom. It is generally
believed that the place of burial was more important for a true Christian than the position of
the body in the grave – it was essential to be buried in a consecrated land that in most cases
could be found around churches or chapels.
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As in many other recently Christianised countries, some earliest churches and private
chapels were probably erected in magnates’ estates (the best example in Estonia is Saha, see
Markus 2006). The 13th–14th century inhumation cemeteries known in Saaremaa were all,
except Valjala, very close to (later) manors, in the middle of the best arable lands, where elite
families probably resided both before and after the Conversion. According to the Christian
tradition, members of such families were buried in the churchyard of the manor’s church or
chapel that was abandoned after some time (Kieffer-Olsen 2018, 85–422, especially 190–212
and references).
Valjala Church was built on a higher place two kilometres from one of the mightiest hillforts in Saaremaa, approximately in the same distance from surrounding late prehistoric
stone graves, and thus from the elite residences that these graves marked (e. g. Mägi 2001b).
Approximately 2 km towards NW of Valjala was Lööne stone grave (Mägi, this volume), at the
same distance towards NE the big and excavated Rahu stone grave (Mägi 2002, 53–58 and
references), 3 km towards ENE Veeriku stone grave (Mägi 2001a) and 3 km towards SE Jursi
grave (registered in spring 2019). A medieval manor some few hundred metres from these
stone graves is known in all cases. Abundant fi nds in these stone cemeteries suggest that
people were cremated with similarly many metal artefacts as we see in the inhumation graves
near the church, even though the artefact types were different, and the number of weapons was higher in the heathen cemeteries. The same families, who had buried their dead in
these stone graves before, probably moved their burial grounds to the churchyard after the
(official) Christianisation, while still following the custom to give artefacts to the Afterworld.
Especially the burials around the very first stone building of Valjala Church suggest a high
social position of the deceased.
The erection of the first stone churches in Saaremaa was in the 13th century presumably
supported by the local elite families (Mägi 2002, 154–157; Markus 2003). The active role of
the local magnates is also pointed out by some grave stones in Saaremaa churches, where
Christian symbolism is intermingled with local features. Such stones in Valjala can be dated
to the middle or the second half of the 13th century (Markus 2003). We may assume that the
stone church was preceded by a wooden one. It is hard to believe that the inhabitants of
Saaremaa suddenly changed their collectivistic cremations against still heathen individual
inhumations without recognising the Christian element in them, and that during the Eastern
Baltic Crusades. It is hardly a coincidence that these individual inhumations were made exactly on the same place where a dozen, but perhaps only some years later a stone church
was built. The possibility that the three burials in Valjala churchyard that certainly date from
the time before 1240 actually were Christian graves near a wooden church is, therefore, very
likely.
Several counterparts to the burials in Valjala churchyard are known in both Estonia and
Latvia. 13 th–14th century graves with Livic artefacts around the Cathedral and St Peter’s
Church in Riga were mentioned before, but a medieval cemetery with grave goods has
also been excavated, for instance, around St Martin’s Church on the Island of Mārtiņsala
(Mugurēvičs 2008). In northern Estonia, 13 th–14th century burials with Estonian artefacts
have been found by Viru-Nigula Church, as well as St Nicholas Church in Tallinn (Tamla
1991; Mägi et al. 2019, 186–187). A female skeleton with 13th century jewellery has been uncovered by St Mary’s Church in Tartu, South Estonia. 13th–14th century stray finds, probably
originating from destroyed graves, have been collected from several churchyards. In South
Estonia, cremated human bones have also been reported from churchyards, although the
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11th–13th century artefacts from the same places predominantly do not seem to have been in
fire (Valk 2017). However, the exceptional 12th century artefacts found in otherwise 13th century graves in Valjala point to the possibility that similar finds in other Estonian churchyards
may also come from the earliest Christian burials.
Further study of the 13th–14th century inhumations require a number of scientific analyses of the skeletons, which in coastal Estonian cemeteries have only seldom been conducted
so far. Nevertheless, the medieval burials around Valjala Church, with locally produced and
ethnically significant artefacts in them, enable us to reconstruct the role of the Estonian prehistoric elite families in the 13th century political processes in many aspects more active than
generally believed so far.
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VARASED KRISTLIKUD MATUSED VALJALA KIRIKU ÜMBRUSES SAAREMAAL
Marika Mägi, Martin Malve ja Tarvi Toome
Valjala kirikut peetakse Eesti üheks vanimaks kiviehitiseks. 2010. aastal toimusid praeguse kirikaia kõrval
oleva ringtee ehitustööd, mille käigus leiti umbes
kakskümmend laibamatust, neist osa koos esemetega. 2018.–2019. a aset leidnud kiriku apsiidi renoveerimistööd tõid päevavalgele veel 12 luustikku, millest
mõnede juures oli samuti esemeid. Käesolevas artiklis esitatakse ülevaade nii 2010. kui ka 2018. ja 2019.
aasta kaevamistest. 2010. aasta kohta on toodud ära
andmed üksnes nende matuste kohta, millest on olemas dokumentatsioon. Osa 2010. aasta leide on senimaani monoliitidena TLÜ arheoloogia teaduskogus.
Samas säilivad ka muud 2010., 2018. ja 2019. aasta
leiud (AI 7585, 8043).
Osteoloogiliselt analüüsiti 36 osaliselt või terviklikult säilinud luustikku. Uuritav materjal koosnes 15
alaealisest ja 21 täiskasvanust (Tabel 1). Mehi ja naisi
esines osteoloogilises aineses võrdselt (kumbagi 10);
ühe täiskasvanu sugu ei olnud võimalik luude fragmentaarsuse tõttu määrata. Lisaks in situ leitud luustikele analüüsiti osteoloogiliselt ka kõik üles korjatud
segatud inimluud. Kokku on 2010. ja 2018.–2019. aasta
välitööde käigus leitud 819 inimluud või selle fragmenti ning 43 hammast.
Patoloogiatest tuvastati enim hambahaigusi:
hambakivi, kaariest, alveolaarkaarte taandumist
ja periapikaalseid tühimikke. Maetute skelettidel
tuvastati ka Schmorli sõlmi, jäsemeliigestel osteoartroosi, lülisamba spondüloosi ja selgroolülide liigestel
spondüloartroosi, paranenud luumurde ja skolioosi.
Kahe täiskasvanud naise häbemeluude keha selgmisel küljel olid nn sünnitusarmid, mis viitavad raskele
sünnitusele. Cribra orbitalia’t tuvastati ühe lapse ja
ühe noore täiskasvanu mehe otsmikuluu silmakoobastel. Kahel täiskasvanul leiti luuümbrise põletikku
e periostiiti. Ühel lapsel oli luuümbrise põletikust tingitud uus luukude moodustunud otsmikuluu, kiiru- ja
oimuluude sisepinnale. Skeleti arengu geneetilistest
eripärasustest tuvastati os trigonum’it, rinnakuluumulku, sakralisatsioon, os acromiale’t ja spina bifida’t.
Noore naise (matus nr 15b (2010)) rindkere V–XII
roiete peade ja kaela sisepinnale oli moodustunud uus
kiht väga poorset luud (jn 15). Lisaks roietele, olid VII
kaela- ja I rinnalülikeha paremal poolel lahustuvad
haiguskolded (jn 16 ). Lülikehade lahustunud kolded
ja rindekere roietele tekkinud uus luukude viitavad, et
noor naine võis põdeda kopsutuberkuloosi.
Matuse nr 13 (2010) haualohust leiti tagurpidi asendis matuse nr 13a (2010) kolju. Kolju vasakul kiiruluul
oli mulk, mis viitab koljuoperatsioonile (jn 17). Pea
kuulus üle 40-aastasele mehele. Ajukolju paremal

kiiruluul oli küllaltki korrapärane ümmargune läbiv
ava, mille diameeter oli 15,3 mm (jn 18 ). Lõikejälje
pind oli ülejäänud koljuga sama värvi, mis kinnitab,
et haav oli surmaaegne. Võimalik, et sama kohta on
juba varem maha lõigatud või on meest lausa korduvalt opereeritud. Mehe pea avati tõenäoliselt teraga,
millega lõigati koljusse avaus. Valjala kolju puhul jääb
selgusetuks, miks mehe kiiruluu augustati. Võimalik,
et vigastus eemaldati lõikuse käigus.
Valjala kirikaia osteoloogiline aines erineb selgelt
teiste Eestis viimase kümne aasta jooksul uuritud
maakirikaedade luumaterjalist. Valjala luuleidudest
väärib erilist tähelepanu seni vanim dokumenteeritud
tõenäoline koljuoperatsioon ja võimalik tuberkuloosiga skelett. Varane kopsutuberkuloosi juhtum näitab,
et nakkushaigus jõudis siia 13. sajandi jooksul. Leid
võib viidata ka kohalike elanike laialdastele sidemetele ja tihedale läbikäimisele väljastpoolt tulijatega.
Saaremaalt avastatud mehe pealuu on üks vanimatest Eestist leitud opereeritud koljudest. Jättes kõrvale
võimaliku tuberkuloosi ja trepanatsiooni juhtumi, siis
võib järeldada, et luudel esinenud patoloogiad olid
omased tavakalmistutele.
Juba varasemad uurijad on täheldanud, et
Ranniku-Eesti muinasaja lõpu laibamatustega kalmistute esemeleiud erinevad üldjuhul neist, mille katkeid
leitakse põletusmatustega kivikalmetest. See peaks
osutama nende matusekohtade ajalisele erinevusele
ning dateerima laibamatustega kalmistutest enamiku
aega alates 13. sajandist. Hoolimata senimaani üldiselt
käibivast määratlusest “12. sajandi lõpp – 13. sajand”
osutavad Ranniku-Eesti laibamatustest saadud võrdlemisi rohked 13. sajandi esimese poole ja keskpaiga
mündid, et nimetatud matused võiks pigem dateerida
13.–14. sajandisse, seega kristlikku aega. Osa matuseid pärineb veelgi hilisemast ajast. Keskaegne dateering leiab täiendavat kinnitust Väina alamjooksu alalt
pärinevatest rikkalikest 13.–14. sajandi liivlaste laibamatustest, millest suur osa on samuti kaevatud välja
kirikaedades.
Valjala matustes leiduvad esemetüübid sarnanevad teistest Saaremaa ja Muhu laibamatustega
kalmistutest – Karjast, Viirast ja Loonast – saaduile.
Neist viimast dateeriti seni 12. sajandi lõppu ja 13.
sajandi algusesse, kuid see on uuematele andmetele
tuginedes liialt varajane. Paljudele Valjala esemetüüpidele leidub paralleelele ka Lääne- ja Põhja-Eesti
laibamatustega kalmistutes, näiteks Kaberlas, Padas
ja Kukrusel. Mõned esemetüübid sarnanevad ka SiseEesti keskaegsetele kalmistutele, mille leiuaines on
üldjuhul siiski Ranniku-Eestist erinev. Võrdlus näiteks
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Siksälä kalme leiuainesega kinnitab samuti RannikuEesti laibamatustega kalmistute kuulumist perioodi
alates 13. sajandist.
Nimetatud andmetel pole mingit alust dateerida Valjala kiriku ümbruse leide varasemaks 13.–14.
sajandist, kuigi osades muidu 13. sajandi esemetega
matustes leidus üksikuid 12. sajandi esemeid. Võib
märkida ka esemetüüpe, mis on esindatud nii kivikalmetes kui ka laibamatustes ja olid ilmselt kasutusel
pika perioodi jooksul – näiteks suurtest rõngastest
vööketid või osad vööpandlad. Samas on leide – näiteks lamedad ristpeaga nõeltest arenenud peaaegu
õiekujulise peaga ehtenõelad, osad käevõrud ja hoburaudsõled, aga ka väikesed ühendharulised ristpeanõelad –, mida kivikalmetes ei leidu kas üldse või
üksnes harva. Need olid peamiselt 13. sajandile iseloomulikud ehted, mida sajandi esimese kahe kümnendi
jooksul jõuti mõnikord matta kaasa ka paganlikesse
põletusmatustega kivikalmetesse. Valdav enamik vastavaid leide Eestis pärineb aga laibamatustest.
Kõige varasemateks matusteks Valjala kirikaias
võib pidada matuseid nr 1 (2018) ja nr 1 (2019), mis
peaks kuuluma perioodi enne 1240. aastat, sest on
lõhutud kivikiriku ümarapsiidi vundamendiga.
Võimalik, et varaseimate matuste hulka kuulub ka
arvatav mehematus nr 3 (1971), millest on säilinud
üksnes mõõga teramik ja mõõgatupe otsik. Viimane
kuulub tüüpi, mis oli kasutusel nii 12. kui ka 13.
sajandil. Selle konkreetse matuse dateerimine 12.
sajandisse oleks teiste matuste suhtes seega erandlik ja vähe põhjendatud. Ajaliselt järgmisteks võiks
oletamisi pidada matuseid nr 1 (1971) ja 2 (1973) esimese kivikiriku lõunaküljel, mis võiks oletamisi kuuluda 1230.–1240. aastatesse. Ülejäänud seni kaevatud
matused võib dateerida 13. sajandi keskossa ja teise
poolde.
Kuigi Valjala matuseid võib pidada kristlikeks,
esineb neis siiski terve rida varasemast, paganlikust matmiskombestikust pärinevaid jooni. Nagu on
näidanud praeguseks üsna rohkearvulised kaevamised nii Eestis kui ka Lätis, polnud esemete kaasapanemises keskaegsete kohalike katoliiklaste jaoks ilmselt
midagi tavapäratut. Samuti varieerus tugevasti käte
asend ja ka matuste suund, kuigi aja jooksul sai järjest
enam valdavaks suund peaga läände, vahel ka loodesse või edelasse.
Neljas Valjala naisematuses oli hulk ehteid või
rõivastuse aksessuaare, samuti pronksiga ilustatud
rõivastusesemed, asetatud surnu keha alla, mitte oma
kohale rõivastuses, mistõttu neid tuleb käsitleda ilmselgete panustena. Matuses nr 8 (2010) puudusid rõivastuse küljes olevad ja seega kirstus või hauas välja
paistvad ehted sootuks, kuigi peakate oli rikkaliku
kaunistusega. Ehete ja kaunistustega vööde kaasa
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andmine panustena võib olla lihtsalt jäänuk paganlikust matusekombestikust, võib olla aga ka seotud
praktilisemate põhjustega. Taolised panused ju laiba
alt välja ei paistnud, seega võis olla tegu väliselt kristlikke norme järgivate matustega, milles varjatud kujul
oli siiski järgitud ka paganlikke rituaale ja tõenäoliselt
erinevat ettekujutust teispoolsusest.
Üle poolte 2010. aastal Valjala kiriku lähedal kaevatud matustest olid maetud kividega ääristatud ja
kaetud haudadesse, seega sisuliselt kivikirstudesse.
Matuseid kivikirstus või kive laibamatustes on peetud
jäänukiks varasemast matusekombestikust, kui põlenud luud toodi kivikalmesse kivide vahele. Valjalas
leidus mõnel juhul kivikirstu sees lisaks kõige alumisele matusele veel teine skelett või üksikud luud.
Mees lapsega oli näiteks maetud naise ja lapse jaoks
ehitatud kivikirstu ülemisse ossa matuses 15.
Paljudes Valjala matustes, aga ka muudes eesti ja
liivi kristlikes esemetega matustes, leidub nugasid,
millel on tõenäoliselt kaitsev funktsioon ja mida võib
hauast leida mitu ja erinevatest kohtadest. Mõneti
ebatavaline oli Valjala matuste 15b ja c (2010) vahelt
leitud, spiraalkaunistustega riideeseme sisse mässitud pistoda. Selles osas võib leida paralleele keskaegsete liivlaste matustest. Näiteks leidus pistoda Riias
Peetri kiriku matuses nr 5, kus see oli asetatud naise
kehale, parema käe ja keha vahele. Sama kalmistu
naisematuses nr 7 oli nii pistoda metallilustustega
tupes kui ka tavaline nuga selle läheduses.
Varakristlikes maades, sealhulgas Eestis, leidus kabeleid ja erakirikuid ka mõisate lähikonnas.
Saaremaa 13.–14. sajandi teadaolevad kalmistud ongi
olnud lisaks Valjala kirikaiale kõigil juhtudel (hilisemate) mõisate kõrval. Võib suure tõenäosusega oletada, et neis kohtades oli mõis juba 13. sajandil ning
seda valitsenud eliidiperekonna liikmed maeti perekondliku kabeli või kiriku aeda, mis hiljem maha jäeti.
Valjala kirik asub kõrgemal kohal maalinna läheduses, umbes ühesugusel kaugusel ümbruskonna
suurimatest kivikalmetest ning tõenäoliselt siis ka eelkristliku aja eliidi mõisatest, mida need markeerisid.
Valjalast umbes 2 km loodesse jääb Lööne kalme (vt
Mägi, käesolev kogumik), sama kaugele kirdesuunas
suur Rahu kalme ja 3 km kaugusele Veeriku kalme,
3 km kagu poole Jursi kalme. Kõigist neist kalmetest
mõnesaja meetri kaugusel on teada hilisem mõis. Võib
arvata, et perekonnad, kes kuni ristiusustamiseni matsid nimetatud kivikalmetesse, hakkasid peale ristiusu
vastuvõtmist matma oma surnuid Valjala kirikaeda,
tehes seda algul koos esemetega. Eriti varasema kivikiriku ümbrusest leitud matuste asukoht osutab maetute kõrgele positsioonile ümbruskonnas.
On igati tõenäoline, et kivikirikule eelnes puidust
kabel. Tundub vähetõenäoline, et osad saarlased
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oleksid perioodil 1200–1230, sõdade ajal sakslaste
ja taanlastega, muutnud äkitselt oma arusaamu
paganlikust matusekombestikust, vahetades kollektivistlikud põletusmatused välja individualistliku ja
põletamata matmise vastu, samas käsitlemata neid
kristlikena. Kindlasti pole juhuslik seegi, et esimesed taolised matused paiknesid samas, kuhu vaid
mõni kuni kümmekond aastat hiljem ehitati kivikirik.
Võib niisiis oletada, et ka need Valjala matused, mis
võivad pärineda ajast enne 1230. aastaid, olid juba
kristlikud, puidust kiriku ümber paiknenud surnuaia
matused. Saaremaa ristiusustati ametlikult 1227, sealjuures on Valjalat nimetatud Saaremaa keskuseks.
Peale 1227. aastat surnud kohalike eliidiperekondade
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liikmed maeti igati tõenäoliselt juba kristlikke norme
järgides, isegi kui kaugemates külades võis matmine paganlikesse kivikalmetesse veel mõnda aega
jätkuda.
Valjala kiriku ümbruse matustele on rohkesti
paralleele nii Eestis kui ka Lätis, kuid 13. sajandi laibamatuste edasine tõlgendamine eeldab loodusteaduslikke analüüse luustikest, mida hetkel on tehtud vaid
üksikutel juhtudel. Igal juhul lubavad Valjala kirikaia
matused, mis sisaldavad kohalikule päritolule viitavaid esemeid, tõlgendada Eesti eliidi rolli 13. sajandi
ühiskondlikes muutustes mitmeti aktiivsemana, kui
seni tavaks.

